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CHAPTER 4

Loading and
Configuring Netscape
for the Macintosh

The Internet hastraditionally been difficult to understand and use for two
reasons: it’s vast, andit’s arcane.

Thesize of the Internetis easy to see. When Valvoline advertises its Web page
address (http://www.valvoline.com/) during televised stock car races in
the southeast United States, you realize that the Internet hasspread into parts
of our lives unimaginable 10 or more years ago. No one expects the Internet
to becomeanyless pervasive any time soon,if ever.

In the early days of the Internet, Internet access wasdifficult. Everyonein-
volved in the Internet received access through their professional careers in
academia and the military. Since the Internet was built primarily by linking
computer systemsthat spoke variousflavors of UNIX, UNIX knowledge be-
came the required passport. When the Internet grew large enough that
people could not hopeto find what they needed just casting about by them-
selves, search tools were created with nameslike FTP, Telnet, Gopher, Archie,
and Veronica. These tools were created for use by computer professionals,
and were not designed for today’s average user of the Internet.

Since 1990, the World Wide Web hasbeen created as a user-friendly way to
link manyof these information resources and search engines together. The
first Web browser, NCSA Mosaic, was a wonderful improvementin ease-of-
use of the Internet. Since Mosaic’sfirst version, many other Web browsers,in-
cluding Netscape, have been developed. While there are many Web browsers,
one study in the spring of 1995 estimated that three-quarters of all Web ac-
cess was through a Netscape browser. This chapterdiscusses how to get
Netscape 2.0 running on your Macintosh computer.
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Fig. 4.1
Netscape Now!
page.

In this chapter, you learn the following:

HB Howtoget Netscape onto your Macintosh
@ What communications software you need in addition to Netscape, and

whereto get it

@ Howto configure Netscape

Getting Netscape
The two mostlikely ways for you to install Netscape on your Macintosh are
either by downloading a newer version of Netscape with an already-installed
older version of Netscape or other World Wide Web browser, or using floppy
disks from a purchased copy of Netscape. If you are installing Netscape from a
set of floppy disks, follow the instructions provided.

If you are using Netscape or another Web browser, the URL for downloading
the most current version of Netscape is http://home.netscape.com/
comprod/mirror/index.html.

If you have FTP (File Transfer Protocol) software, you can look for the FTP site
ftp.netcom.com.If thatsite is busy, try ftp2.netcom.com,
ftp3.netcom.com, ftp4.netcom.com, ftp5.netcom.com,
ftp6.netcom.com,or ftp7.netcom.com. After you get through to the FTP
site, look for the folder thefiles are stored in. As of this writing, the full path
for the 2.0 beta release of Netscape is ftp.netcom.com/2.0beta/
netscape/mac/netscape2.0-b1.hqx.

The Netscape Now! page is where you always find the most current version of
the Netscape software(see fig. 4.1).
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Note

If you already have Netscape andareinstalling a newerversion, find Netscape on
your Macintosh and note whatfolder the applicationis in. If you are downloading
Netscape with an older edition of Netscape, choose the Preferences command from

the Options menu, and then look at the Directories and Applications dialog box to
see the default FTP download directory. If the default FTP directory is the same folder
your current Netscapeis located in, change the downloadfolder to another folder.If

you do notchangethe default download directory, you will overwrite yourcurrently
installed version of Netscape.

 
Follow Netscape’s instructions on the following pagesofits Website. After
you downloadthe file, you need to uncompressthe compressedfile.

Installation Requirements
In order to install Netscape, you need a Macintosh that has a 68020 processor
or better, can run System 7.0 orlater, and has at least 3MB of free RAM and
about 3MBof hard disk space.

 
Note

Netscapewill not run on the MacPlus, SE, Classic, Portable, or Powerbook 100. 
Any helper applications you install will also want additional memory, from
less than 400KBfor StuffIt Expander to 2.5MB or more for Whurlwind. You
also need at least a 14,400 baud modem.
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The previous paragraph discussed the minimum requirements for Netscape
on the Macintosh. A morerealistic setup would have a Macintosh with the
following:

@ Either a 68040 or PowerPC processor

@ At least 8MBof total RAM (notfree RAM,although more RAMis always
better)

@ A color monitor(to take advantage of the image display capability of
Netscape)

M@ The fastest modem you can find (28,800 external modemsfor the

Macintoshare available for under $150 as of this writing)

Netscape, like almost every other application, performs better with more
memory. For better performanceandreliability, a good generalrule for
Macintosh softwareis to set the “minimum size” memory requirementto 25
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percent higher thanits default setting. Also, you canset Netscape’s cache
value higher, so that more images and Web pagesare stored on your hard
disk, which gives you faster response when jumping to a Webpage you’ve
visited in that session. With a large cache, your newsreader andelectronic
mail requirements, several helper applications (sound, video, uncompressing
files, VRML, and so on), and your Netscape and helper applications folder
(counting the additionscreated in the Preferences folder of the System
Folder) could easily reach 6MB or more of memory and 20MBor more of
hard disk space.

Installing Netscape
After you have the Netscapeinstaller icon on your Macintosh desktop,
double-click the icon to display the Netscape Installer window shown in
figure 4.2.

 
 

  
 

 
 

Netscope 2.0b1 Intaler==

Easy Install vl Read Me...
Welcome to Netscape 2.0b1!

Fig. 4.2
The Netscape
Installer window.

 

(Enport version)  
  Clicking “Install” will place o binary for Netscape 2.061 on gourhard disk which is customized for your Macintosh.

 

  
    

To install a “Fat Binery” which will run on 68000 and Power
Macintoshes, choose “Custom Install" from the popup menu in the
upper left corner of the installer window before pressing “Install”.

Disk space available. 272,944K Aporoxtnate disk epace needed 5,506Kinstall Location
Alliance Oriveh wv

d Switch Diskon the disk " ATHance Drives ~ th 

TheEasy Install option, shownasthe default selection of the pop-up menu
in the upper-left of the window,installs a version of Netscape appropriate to
your Macintosh (either a PowerPC-native version, or a version capable of run-
ning on 68000-series Macintoshes). If you choose Custom Install from the
pop-up menu,you can install a fat binary version of Netscape that runs on
both Power Macintoshes and 68000-series Macintoshes.

Note

Althougha fat binary is larger than either a PowerPC-native application or a 68000-
series version of the same application, sometimesa fat binary can beuseful. At one
time, | was commuting between a Power Macintosh at one location and a Macintosh
SE in the second location. By carrying an external hard disk, | was able to travel with
all myfiles and applications. Any processor-specific version of the several | used
would have been inconvenient. However, available disk space on your system may

recommendagainst wholesaleinstallation of fat binaries.
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If you have multiple disks attached to your Macintosh, use the Switch Disk
button in the bottom center of the windowto select the desired installation

disk. Selecting the nameof the disk nextto its icon in the Installer window

displays a pop-uplist of the available disks and an optiontoselect a folder of
the currentdisk. If there is not enough disk space to install Netscape (about
3.5MB), the Installer will not allow you to install to that disk, and will display
a message that you should select another disk. After you have decided where
to install Netscape and checkedtosee if the chosen disk has enough memory
(about 3.5MB), click the Install button in the lower-right corner of the win-
dow.AnInstalling window appears with a progress bar thatfills in as the
files are installed. A dialog box appearsif installation is successful, and
prompts you to quit the NetscapeInstaller or perform furtherinstallations
(see fig. 4.3).

Fig. 4.3Installation was successful. If you are finished,
click Quit to leave the Installer. If you wish to The Netscape
perform additional installations, click Continue. Installer window

after a successful
installation.

 
Macintosh Prerequisites: MacTCP and
ConfigPPP
MacTCPis the Macintosh version of TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/
Internet Protocol) used by research organizations, universities, and the
Internet to allow different types of computers to connect with each other
over a network.

SLIP (Serial Line Internet Protocol) and PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol) are pro-
tocols that use TCP/IP to make your personal computera part of the Internet
as longasthelink to yourISP (Internet service provider) stays open.

Note

If you have Netscape or another World Wide Web browser running on your
Macintosh already and are just upgrading yourversion of Netscape, you have
MacTCP and someform of SLIP/PPP working already. Skip ahead to the “Setting
Basic Preferences” section of this chapter for information on how to customize your
version of Netscape to work best for you.
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Fig. 4.4
Custom Install.

MacTCPis included with System 7.5, but wasnotinstalled if an Easy [System]
Install was performed. If MacTCPis not in your Macintosh’s System Folder,
install the control pane! with the following steps:

1. Insert Disk 1 of your set of System 7.5 floppy disks (or the CD,if your
System disk shipped as a CD-ROM), and click the Continue button in
the Welcometo System 7.5 window.

2. Click the Easy Install option in the upper-left of the Installer window,
and select Custom Install from the pop-uplist (see fig. 4.4).
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3. Click once onthetriangle to the left of Networking Software to show
the items in that folder. Click the checkbox to the left of MacTCP, and
then click the Install button.

4. If you are using a CD-ROM,wait until you see a dialog box that says
Installation was successful, and then click the Restart button to re-
start the Macintosh.

You also need either SLIP or PPP software to allow Netscape for Macintosh to

talk to MacTCP. Apple does not supply SLIP or PPP software, but there are
several shareware and freeware packages available.

Note

SLIP has almostentirely died out; almost everyone is using a PPP connection. SLIP
software (such as InterSLIP) tends to be foundin the samearchive location as PPP
software, so if you need SLIP, just follow my pointers to PPP software. 

Oneplaceto find PPP packages such as MacPPP, ConfigPPP, and FreePPPis
the Info-Mac HyperArchive. The URL of the TCP/IP-related software directory
is http://hyperarchive.lcs.mit.edu/HyperArchive/Abstracts/
comm/tcp/HyperArchive.html.
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After you download and uncompressthefile, the PPP software will be a con-
trol panel with a READMEfile. Install the PPP software by dragging the icons
onto the closed System Folder, and then restart your Macintosh.

If you are installing MacTCP and ConfigPPP, you need severalpieces of infor-
mation from yourInternet Service Provider or system administrator.If they
support Macintoshesatall, they may havea setof instructions prepared for
configuring MacTCP, ConfigPPP, and Netscape.

For MacTCP, you need to know thefollowing information to enter into the
window that appears when youselect the More button from the MacTCP
window(seefig. 4.5).

-—-Obtein Address: iP Addresseeanss-; Fig. 4.5
| @Menually || Class:@_] Address:0.0.0.0 The MacTCP 2.0.6
| O Server Subnet Mask: 255.0.0.0 More window.  i © Dynamically 6g I i TOO

Net | Subnet|Node
Bits: 8 0 24

O Lock
Lock

        

 
Net:   
   | Gateway Address: O Lock

| [isaso2s Oomain Name Server Information:
Jenene nineteen i Domain IP Address Defoul

 

  
 

 

 
M@ How your system obtains the IP address—Indicate this by choosing one of

the radio buttons in the upper-left corner of the window.

M Gateway address—Thisis typically four sets of one to three numbers
with periods between thesets. A gateway address looks like this:
151.2.46.2.

M@ Class of the server—TheA thatis visible is a drop-down menu from
which you canselect A, B, or C.

M Net, subnet, and node values—Theseare three (normally) single-digit
numbers.

@ Domain name and IP address—The domainis typically going to be the
hostnameof your Internet service provider, and normally is two or
more wordsseparated by periods. The IP Addressfield is the IP address

corresponding to your ISP’s domain name, andwill looklike the gate-
way address.
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For ConfigPPP, you need the following information to enter in the Config
window:

PPP server name

Port speed of your Macintosh
Flow control to use

Type oftelephoneline (tone dial or pulse dial)
Telephone numberto dial

Modem Init string

Connectscript for establishing connection

If you havedifficulty configuring MacTCP and ConfigPPP, note thesetips:
If you are trying to enter values into the More window of MacTCP and
the onlyfields you can enter valuesin are the Domain Nameand IP
addresses in the lower-right corner, you should set the Obtain Address
buttons in the upper-left corner to Manually. Once youare done enter-
ing values in this window, rememberto set the Obtain Address button
to the correct choice.

If you’ve entered all your information and you're having problems
connecting, double-check everything. People often have trouble with
typing errors. Get a friend or coworkerto verify thatall the information
you have on-screen is correct.

If you'restill having trouble and there’s another Macintosh that works
with the networkor service provider, find whoever is responsible for
that Macintosh and double-check yoursettings with the settings on the
working Macintosh. Rememberthat the connection script entered into
ConfigPPP can include the username and password,so let the person
responsible for that Macintosh preserve his privacy. You might ask him
to makea copy of the Control Panels you need, delete his passwords
from the copies, and give them to you on a floppy disk. Copying their
setup to your Macintosh eliminates most of the setup this section de-
scribes how to do.

Configuring Netscape Preferences
Netscape can be customized in many ways. Most of the options ask you to
choose which you prefer, more graphics or more speed. The Options menu
containscontrols for you to set many parameters of Netscape’s appearance
and behavior. There are four major windowsandfive toggled controls that
can be selected from the Options menu.
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The General Preferences Window

To view the General Preferences window,go to the Options menu andselect
the General command(seefig. 4.6).
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The General Preferences window hasseven screensthat let you control many
aspects of how Netscape operates on your Macintosh. These seven screensare
the following:

@ Appearance

Bookmarks

Colors

Fonts

Helpers

Images

Applications

The Appearances Screen

The Appearances screen containsthree panels: Toolbars, Startup, and Link
Styles. The Toolbars panel controls whether the buttons on the main

Netscape toolbar appearas text-only, picture-only, or pictorial buttons with
text labels. If you want the windowfor your Web pageviewing to beaslarge
as possible, set this for text-only.

The Startup panel controls what Web page Netscape loads whenitis first
started, and what windows(for Web, mailbox, or UseNet news) are launched
on startup. You can enter any URL (Universal Resource Locator) youlike for
the startup page.
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Onetip to speed Netscape’s startup is to have your startup page be a pagelocal to
your computer, which doesn’t have to be downloaded over your network connec-
tion. If you set the startup page to a local HTML file on your hard disk, Netscape
typically takesless time to access a hard disk than to download a Web pageoverits
Internet connection.

Link Styles controls whether or not you want links to appear on Web pagesas
underlined or not, and how long you wantNetscape to keep a record of you
following a given link. The default value of this Followed Links Expire option
is 30 days, but you can set the time from 0 (a followed link neverlooksdiffer-
ent from one you haven’t looked at) to Never (a followed link will always
look different than one you haven’tlookedat).

Expired Links as Trail Markers?

About now, somebodyis thinking, “I can use these expiredlinks as markers of where
lve been!” True, butit’s probably more efficient to mark your trail at just the interest-
ing points, not every step along the path. On the other hand, expired links could be
used in an experiment to research how people search for information.

The Bookmarks Screen

The Bookmarksscreen lets you choose the folder your bookmarksare stored
in on your Macintosh, and which bookmarksfile you are using as well as
the one you are addingto. For example,let’s say you are researching multi-
processor operating systems, and you find the URL for AT&T Bell Lab’s new
operating system Plan 9. The designers of Plan 9 namedtheir project after the
Ed Wood,Jr. film Plan 9 from Outer Space, and they have included a Web link
to a Web site devoted to this movie. With the Bookmarks screen, you can

open your personal hobbies bookmarksfile and add the bookmarkfor the
movie to that file. You can then reset the bookmarksfile to your operating
system researchlist, and continue on with your work.

The Colors Screen

The Colors screen lets you set the colors for new links, links you haven't
looked at yet, the text color, and the backgroundcolor. For contrast and
ease of reading, keep the text color dark and the backgroundcolorlight
or vice versa, unless you like trying to read purple text on a black back-
ground.Instead of a color, you can set a background imagefile as the default
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background:a useful option if you are setting up Netscapefor a presentation
and want the companylogo as a faint watermark-like image in the back-
ground of every page that does not have a defined background.

The Fonts Screen

The Fonts screen allows you to define the encoding format, the fixed font,
and the proportional fonts used to draw the pages. You can also choose the
display size of the fonts. If you find yourself leaning close to your monitor to
read the words, andthetextis in high contrast to the background, you could
enlarge the text with these controls.

The Images Screen

The Imagesscreen includes a choice that may improve Netscape’s perfor-
mance: Display Images either While, or After Downloading them. The default
setting is to display an imageas it downloads.If you are on a slow-to-medium
speed connection, this lets you see the part of an image that has been
downloaded, giving you the choice of whether to stop the download.If your
computer is on a high-speed Internet connection, choosing the While Down-
loading option can be slower than After Downloading. Typically, a computer
is idle between pieces of a downloading image.If the connectionis faster
than the computer can process the received information, you may havebet-
ter performance if you choose After Downloading.

The Applications Screen

The Applications screen of the General Preferences windowlets you select the
supporting applicationsto use with a Telnet session (an older, terminal-based
communication protocol explained in chapter 12), a TN3270 session
(TN3270 is a fancy version of Telnet), and the application to choose to view
the HTMLsource of a Web page. On a Macintosh,thisis usually Simpletext.
However, you can set the View Source application to any word processor or
HTMLeditor you might have.

The Mail and NewsPreferences Window
The Mail and NewsPreferences window of the Options menu presents you
with five ways to customize Netscape for sending and receiving electronic
mail and reading UseNet newsgroups(seefig. 4.7). Chapters 12, “Accessing
OtherInternet Services with Netscape,” and 15, “Reading UseNet Newsgroups
with Netscape,” cover this screen andits optionsin detail, so this section
only covers the basics of what you needto doin order to get connected to
your mail and news.
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Note

You will need to have the names of the computers,or servers, your Internet connec-
tion uses as the SMTPserver, the POPserver, and the NNTPserver. You can get these
names from yourInternet service provider or system administrator. 

To set Netscape’s required preferences so that you can send and receive mail
and read and post to UseNet newsgroups, follow these steps:

1. First, select the Directories tab. In the Mail panel of the Directories
screen, enter the name of the SMTP (Simple Message Transaction Proto-
col) Server and the Mail POP (Point-of-Presence) Serverin thefirst two
fields at the top of the screen. The two servers may be the same, but
they don’t haveto be.

2. In the Newspanel at the bottom of the Directories screen, enter the
name of the newsserver.

3. Select the Identity tab. The Identity screen contains information Netscape
uses to identify you to the outside world when you send a message.

4. Enter your name.This is the name you want the rest of the Internet to
know you as, and does not have to be your real name.

5. Enter your e-mail address so messages you send can have a return ad-
dress attached to them. Your e-mail address will look like
words_or_numbers@more_words_or_numbers. Your POPuser ID is the
part of your e-mail addressto theleft of the @ symbol. Your reply-to
address does not have to be the sameas the address of the account you

are sending from.

6. Click OK. To save your work, from the Options menu, choose Save Options.
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The Network Preferences Window
The Network Preferences window contains settings that affect your connec-
tion to the network. The three screens of the Network windoware thefollow-
ing (as showninfig. 4.8):

 

   

@ Cache

@ Connections

M Proxies

= = = Fig. 4.8
Conneatios|| Promies | The Network

The Cache is used to keep local copiesof frequently accessed doouments and thus reduce } Preferences
[]| time connected to the netwark. The reload button will "always" reload from the :
il] network, not the cache, l window.
H OACrnrennnsmnnninnrsnninsntettimnnseretina

| Cache Directory ; Alliance Driveé ‘Netseape Cache (Coerewse}
i Cache Size: 5M 219M available Clear Disk Cache Now
| Check Documents: Overy Time @ once Per Session () Never 

The Cachescreenlets you set the size of the cache Netscapeuses on thelocal
hard disk of your computer, and where you wantthe cache to be on your
Macintosh. Netscape’s cache does not haveto be in the samefolder or even
the samedisk drive where Netscapeis located.If you decide to go back toa
Webpagethat you’ve already downloaded, Netscape will look at the version
you downloadedfive minutes ago, instead of reconnecting to the network
and downloading the page again (which probably hasn’t changedin five
minutes). Loading the page from your hard disk will always, except in very
special circumstances, be faster than reloading the page from your network
connection.

Note

If you think the page has changedin thelast five minutes (for example, there are
several people who have wired digital camerasto their Internet connection and

update their Web page every minute with a snapshotoftheir office), selecting the
Reload button will always load the page from your network connection, and not
from the cache. 
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Fig. 4.9
The Security
window.

Netscape’s default setting for the cache is SMB, and you can changethis to a
higher or lower value. Reducing the cache size to below 1MBis not recom-
mended, as some individual Web pagesandfiles can exceed 1MBin size. Re-
ducing the cache too low causes Netscape to act as if it has no cache, which
can severely limit performance.

The Connectionsscreen lets you set the numberof simultaneous connections
Netscape can keep operating at any moment. When you connect to a Web
page with many images, Netscape is actually trying to load four (the default
setting) of the imagesat the same time. The only difficulty is that since your
network connection doesn’t grow in size as youraise the numberof simulta-
neous connections, Netscape takes as long to download a Webpagefour con-
nectionsat a time as it does to download the same page one connection at a
time. You can probably avoid this screen and leave the default value of four
in place, and never worry about changing the value.

Proxies are applications that are substitutes (that is, they act as a stand-in) for
your sametypeof application. Proxies are rarely present for any other reason
than to act as guardson the firewall on a network. You will need to ask your
system administratorif there are any proxies presentfor use across a firewall,
and whatsettings you need to make in Netscape in order to use them.

Individuals have different concerns over their privacy and personal security.
While oneresident of an apartment building may use only the latch lock on
their door and leave the windowsopenall day, their neighbor may have two
deadbolt locks on each door and bars on the windows. Netscape lets you
choose how often you wantto be shownanalert when the security level of
the page youare looking at changes (see fig. 4.9).
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Note

Netscape’s security is always working whenever you connect to a secure Website.
You cannotturnit off, either intentionally or accidentally. 

The Security panel of the Options menulets you choose how often you want
to be alerted of changesin the security of your transaction. The four choices
in the amount you want tobealertedare:

 
M@ Entering a Secure Document Space (Server)—Whenthis option is on, | |

Netscape displays a dialog box every time you enter a Netscape Com-
metce Server.

M@ Leaving a Secure Document Space (Server)—Whenthis option is on, |
Netscape displays a dialog box every time you leave a Netscape Com-
merce Server.

M@ Viewing a Document With a Secure/Insecure Mix—Whenthis option is on,
Netscape displays a dialog box every time you enter a Netscape Com-
merce Server.

 
Mi Submitting a Form Insecurely—Whenthis option is on, Netscape displays

a dialog box every time you send a form response to an insecure server.

If you haveall these optionsoff, you canstill detect if you are connected toa
secure or insecure Web page by lookingat the bottom left of the Netscape
windowandfindingthe key.If the key is broken, you are lookingat an inse-
curesite. If the key is a single piece, you are connected to a securesite. If the
key image is enough for you, you can turnall of the options off. However,if
the key imageis small and unobtrusive enoughthat you might not remember
to check the security status of your connection, you can turn on anyorall of
the various warning boxes.

:
g
z
R
3

The Preferences Menu Commands
Below the Preferences menu entries for the General, Mail and News, Network,
andSecurity windows, the next portion of the Options menuisaset offive |
settings that can be toggled from this menu.If the commandhasa check ll
next to it, the commandis on. These commandsare asfollows:

@ Show Toolbar—Showsthetoolbar across the top of the Netscape win- |
dow.If you don’t need thebuttons, turning off this option gives more

 
area within the Netscape windowto display images.

M Show Location—Thefield which displays the URL of the current Web
page is optional. I keep this field for use in helping diagnose problem-
atic URLs.
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— Show Directory Buttons—As with thetoolbar, if you want a thinner top
border to the Netscape window,turn this commandoff by leavingit
unchecked.

BH Auto Load Images—This command can be important for performance.
If you're in a hurry, or if you don’t care about pretty colored buttons,
backgroundtextures and the full-page image of the Web pagecreator’s
favorite hermit crab, turn this option off to (often substantially) reduce
the amountoftimeit takes to download a page.

m Show FTPFile Information—Whenyoulook at an FTP site with Netscape,
you see iconsof folders and files with file information (size, date cre-
ated or last changed, and so on). If you don’t wantto see this informa-
tion, turn this optionoff.

The Document Encoding commandlets you choose the document encoding
standards. These options provide for more internationaluse than earlier ver-
sions of Netscape.

The final commandis important—Save Optionspreserves the changes you’ve
made in this menufor the next time you start Netscape.

Technical Support: Where to Go
This chapter should be able to help you with most of your questions about
whereto find Netscape, howtoinstall Netscape, and what you need in order
to configure and run Netscape. In case you need some moreassistance, here
are somepointers.

If you have a problem with installing the MacTCPsystem extension,call
Apple Computers at 1(800) SOS-APPL.

If you have a problem with ConfigPPP or another shareware or freeware PPP
or SLIP system extension or controlpanel, look for the READMEfile that
comes with the software. If there is no READMEorHelpfile, throw it into the
Trash, delete the file, and find another connection package.

The mostlikely problem you may have with getting Netscapeis getting
through toits site to download thesoftware, especially if a recent version of
the software wasrecently released. Look to the URL http://
home.netscape.com/comprod/mirror/index.htmlfor a list of mirror
sites—not operated by Netscape Communications—that have the most cur-
rent publicly available version of Netscape.
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If you can connectto the Internet using Netscape, look in your application’s
menus(Netscape 2.0 for the Macintosh moved the Help menu underneath
the Apple Guide or Balloon help menu item in the System menu bar) for the
entry Release Notes. This commandtakes you to the most recentofficial re-
lease notes for your version of Netscape.

For general assistance, Netscape has a large amountof information onits
Website. Netscape’s technical support is on the Webat http://
home.netscape.com/assist/support/index.html. In general, if you
have a purchased version of Netscape, consult the materials you received
with your purchase for consulting with technical support.If you are having
problems connecting with Netscape and can’t see the Web page in order to
request technical assistance, technical supportis available for Netscape Navi-
gator Personal Edition at 1(503) 626-5475. Telephone supportis available for
the LAN Edition of Netscape Navigator at 1(800) 320-3099.

Note

As of this writing, Netscape Communication’s support policy is free telephone sup-
port for 90 days to purchasers of the LAN Edition. If you did not purchase the LAN
Edition within the last 90 days, telephone support is billed to yourcredit card (haveit
with you when youcall) at $25 for thefirst 15 minutes and $2 per minuteafter the
first 15. 

You can also contact other people in yourarea (for example, within yourof-
fice or university, or the local area Macintosh User Group)for advice and as-
sistance. Your network system administrator or Internet Service Provider (ISP)
technical support should also be able to help.

A final piece of advice: If you expenda great deal of effort solving a problem
and succeed, write down how youdid it. Preferably, write it down where you
can find it again easily. Even if you choose not to be helpful to someoneelse
if they run into the same problem, consider how muchtrouble you will have
reinventing yoursolution.
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CHAPTER 18

Configuring Netscape
for Graphics

If the World Wide Web were a box of Raisin Bran, text would be the bran
flakes and graphics would betheraisins. While most of the Web’s “nutri-

tional content” maybein the text, the graphics are what make the Web
tastier and just plain more fun than therest of the Internet.

Netscape handles the most popular Webgraphicsfile formats on its own,
inline, butto view all the graphics on the Web, you needtoset up a couple
of helper applications. Fortunately, there are dozens of excellent Windows
graphics programsout there that make great Netscape helpers.

In this chapter, we talk about:

@ How Netscape works with graphics

@ Whatkinds of graphicsfile formats you're likely to run into on the
World Wide Web

@ Which Windows3.1 and Windows95 programs make good Netscape
graphics helper applications

M@ Howto translate graphics for Netscape

Hardware Requirements for Netscape
Graphics
Manyolder desktop PCs and notebook computers are limited in their graph-
ics capabilities. If your machine can’t display any more than 16 colors, this
chapter probably isn’t for you.

The minimum for cruising the Web these days is a 640x480 screen capable of
displaying 256 colors. If your computer can doat least this well, you’ll be able
to view 85 percent of the graphics you find on the Web with no problem.

Microsoft Corp. E
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Ofcourse, the real cutting-edge sites out there have pages that look good only
on an 800x600(or larger) screen, with 16-bit (65,536) or 24-bit (16,777,216)
color palettes. Personally, I try to avoid such sites. Theyare a real killer on a
14.4KBdial-up connection.

ants

Trying to view a big page on a small screen? No problem!just use the scroll bar at
the bottom of the Netscape window to movehorizontally. Most people don’t pay
any attention to it on “normal”size screens, so they forgetit’s there when viewing
pages thatarea little wider than normal.

Still, some of those images are well worth waiting for. And once you've got
them, you've got to have some way to display them.

I suggest you check the manualfor your PC’s display card and see whatit’s
capable of. If your display card is more than a couple of years old, you may
want to upgrade so you can handle thosebig, beautiful images. If your pock-
etbook says “no,” don’t despair. Youcanstill look at them...if you’re willing
to compromisea bit.

ni

Read yourdisplay card manual carefully! Even if your display isn’t what you'dlike it to
be, it may be possible for you to plug in more video RAM andbringit up to speed.
This is a much cheaper solution than buying a whole new graphicscard!

How Computer Graphics Work
Computergraphicsare bitmapped images; that is, they consist of a grid of dots
called pixels that are mapped toa color palette. For example, the minimum
Windows95 display screen is 640 pixels wide by 480 pixels high (640x480),
with a palette of 16 colors.

Manyof the graphics images you’ll encounter on the Web comein one of
four “standard”sizes, which happen to match thescreen sizes of common
computer displays: 320x200, 640x480, 800x600, and 1024x768. However,
you'll find bitmaps on the Webinsizes ranging from tiny “thumbnails” with
dimensions of only a few pixels to images so huge your computer can’t even
load them, muchless display them.
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The numberof colors in an image is dependent on how manybits are used to
define the color for each pixel (see fig. 18.1). Table 18.1 shows how manybits
are required for the five most commoncolorpalette depths.

Table 18.1 The Number of Bits Needed to Define Different Image
Color Palettes 
 No.of Bits Colors in Palette

1 2

4 16

8 256

16 65,536

24 16,777,216

Fig. 18.1
The scenic Grand

Tetons in eight
bitplanes, four
bitplanes, and
one bitplane.

 
Tip

Don’t forget that black, white, and gray are colors, too! A 2-color image (1 bit) is

always monochrome(black-and-white). But 4- and 8-bit images are sometimes
grayscale images, with each pixel’s value indicating brightness, not color.

An image’scolor palette is generally defined in one of two ways.

For images with 16,256, or 65,536 colors, the numberthat defines each

pixel’s color is usually a pointer into a table of predefined or user-definable
colors. For example, a bit with the color “233” would point to the 233rd color

defined in the color palette table. A color palette table defines colors using
more bits than are used to indicate the color for each pixel. In this way, you
can have images that, for example, use 256 colors out of a possible 24-bit
color palette of 16 million.

But images with 24-bit color definitions usually indicate color values directly.
This is done on a pixel-by-pixel basis using the same schemethat defines

color palettes for entire low-color images—bysplitting the numberof bits for

sddyszadjayyGuysp
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» See “Advanced

Graphics,”
pg. 673

 

each color value into RGB(red, green, blue) values. (This is because a video

monitor builds up an image from red, green, and blue dots.) For example, a
24-bit imagesplits the palette into 8 bits each for red, green, and blue values.
Thatis, each color is made up of 256 different shades, each of the three col-

ors, for a total of 16,777,216 possible colors in a single image.

How Netscape Works with Graphics
Most computer graphic images do not share the sameset of colors. This can

result in color “thrashing”if, for example, your computer tries to display two
256-color images with different color palettes on the same 256-color screen.

You can also run into problemstrying to display an image with more colors
than your display can handle, like a 16-million color JPEG on a 256-color

screen. Fortunately, Netscape is very clever about howit displays inline
graphics. It handles these problemsby using a process called dithering.

Dithering uses a pattern of available colors to create a visualillusion of dis-

playing more. For example, if the Netscape screen palette had no orange
availableto it, it might try to “fake” orange by displaying a grid of yellow and
red pixels. Your eye interprets the area as orange-ish, if you don’t look atit
too closely.

Note rt 7

Netscape actually does a very good job of dithering images. Dithering selection is
automatic in Netscape 2.0, though you can changeit manually.

To change Netscape’s setting for dithering images, follow these steps:

. Open the Netscape menu and choose Options, General.

. Select the Images tab (see fig. 18.2).

. The Automatic (Alt+U) radio button is checked by default. If you leaveit
checked, Netscape will continue to decide whenit does and doesn’t need to
dither an image.

. Choose Dither to Color Cube (Alt+D) to cause Netscape to always dither
imagesto its internal “Color Cube” of reference colors.

. Choose Use Closest Color in Color Cube (Alt+C) to turn off dithering alto
gether; Netscape will always pick the closest solid colorit has available.

. Click OK to end,
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Fig. 18.2
Setting Netscape’s
dithering options.

 
 
  

  
  
  

 

Plug-ins are a new feature in Netscape 2.0. Plug-ins are basically add-on viewer mod-

ules for “live objects” that can be placed inline on Web pages. In the case of graphics
files, this means that “foreign” image formats could be displayed inline just like GIFs,
JPEGs, and XBMs, without having to launch a helper application. This doesn't mean
that you'll never need another graphics helper application for Netscape, butit is an
exciting new capability. For a discussion of plug-ins, see chapter 36, “Netscape

Plug-ins.”

>» See “Netscape
Plug-Ins,”

pg. 933

Graphics File Formats
There are three different ways that images can bestoredin files.

Most computer graphicsfile formats store image information as bitmaps. Af-

ter all, that’s how a computer displays them. All three of the image types that

Netscape can display—GIFs, JPEGs, and XBMs—are bitmapped images.

Okay, okay, we're lying. GIFs and JPEGs are aren’t really bitmapped imagefiles;

they’re compressed bitmapped imagefiles.

GIFs are 256-color (or fewer) images that are compressed using LZW compression,

a techniquesimilar to the file compression algorithms used in various archivefile
formats.

(continues)
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(continued)

A JPEG imagebeginslife as a 24-bit bitmapped image, then a very sophisticated

image compression algorithm takes over. This analyzes the picture and compressesit
to a very high ratio. JPEG compression is actually “lossy”—thatis, it usually doesn’t
careif it throws away somepicture detail in order to make the image a whole lot
smailer.

XBMsare monochromebitmapped images, but XBMfiles aren’t binary bitmaps—

they are C languagesourcefiles, which represent images as numeric (hexadecimal)
arrays; they can be read by C compilers, as well as Netscape and a few imagedisplay
programs.

It just goes to show you that, when it comes to graphics imagefile formats, there are
a lot of extremely different ways to store an image!

Fig. 18.3
JPEG compression
at its worst. The

rose on theleft is a

GIF image. On the
right is a JPEG
version of the same

image compressed
to the maximum

possible degree
(a compression
setting of 1 out of

 
100,with opti- Vector imagefiles take a different approach—they actually describe how an
mized Huffman image is drawn. When a computerdisplays a vector imagefile, it follows the
encoding). instructions in the file to redraw the image. While it sounds tedious, vector

images are mucheasier to rescale to different sizes, because the image doesn’t
have a hard-and-fast correlation betweenits definition in the file and the

pixel-by-pixel image on the screen.

Metafiles use a combination of bitmapped and vector image definition. Win-

dowsMetafile (.WMF) format images are used quite often under Windowsfor

clipart images that frequently need to be resized.

Note

You can find out more about graphicsfile formats by checking out the four-part

Graphics FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) list on UseNet. You can retrieve the latest
version by pointing Netscape to ftp://rtfm.mit.edu/pub/usenet/
news.answers/graphics/fileformats-faq or http://www.smartpages.com/ 
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faqs/graphics/fileformats-faq/part[1-4]/faq.html. This FAQ is also distrib-
uted monthly on the UseNet newsgroups comp.graphics, comp.answers, and
news.answersas four separatefiles.

More information on graphicsfiles can also be obtained by reading the UseNet

newsgroup comp.graphics.misc.

Troubleshooting

1 downloaded an imagethatlooks just fine in [insert the nameof your favorite generic
graphics display program here], but the program | have configured as my Netscape
helper application doesn’t displayit properly.

You're probably running into an older (or newer) version of that particular imagefile
format. Though most image display and manipulation programscan handleolder
versions ofvariousfile formats just fine, some will “choke” on unknownvariations.
Andstandards groups are always updatingfile format definitions, sometimes coming
up with variations that “break” older viewers. Becauseof the real-time nature of the
Internet, these changeswill often show upfirst on the Web. Make sure your
Netscape graphics helper applications can always handlethelatest versions of a
graphicsfile format.

 
Netscape recognizes graphicsfiles the same wayit identifies all the files it ac- 4 See “Configur-
cesses on the Web: by MIMEtypefirst, then (if it doesn’t receive a valid ing Helper

Applications,”
MIMEtype from the Webserverit’s connected to) by file name extension. saiPs:

Caution

There are several very different imagefile formats that share the file extensions .PIC
(“picture”) and .IMG (“image”). The only way to properly identify what kinds of
images thesereally are is by MIME typeorto use a programthat actually reads and
interprets the file’s header information. Don’t assume thateither of these (or any
other) file extensions can be used to accurately identify an image’srealfile type.
 
Netscape can display inline GIF, JPEG, and XBM images. These three formats
accountfor almost 100 percentof the inline images on the Web.Butexternal
images are another matter. If you click a link andit leadsto a file in a format
that Netscape can’t handle, you'll have to configure a helper applicationforit.

 
The graphicsfile MIME typesandfile name extensions that Netscape knows
aboutarelisted in table 18.2.
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Table 18.2. The Graphics File Types Recognized by Netscape

 Type/Subtype Extensions Description

image/ief IEF

image/x-MS-bmp -BMP WindowsBitmap

image/x-rgb -RGB RGB Image

image/x-portable-pixmap .PPM PPM Image

image/x-portable-graymap .PGM PGM Image

image/x-portable-bitmap .PBM PBM Image

image/x-portable-anymap .PNM PBM Image

image/x-xwindowdump .XWD X Window Dump Image

image/x-xpixmap XPM X Pixmap

*image/x-xbitmap .XBM X Bitmap

image/x-cmu-raster .RAS CMU Raster Image

image/tiff TIFF, .TIF TIFF Image

*image/jpeg JPEG, JPG, JPE JPEG Image

*image/gif .GIF CompuServe Image Format 

Images it can display internally are marked withan asterisk (*). Thefile type you'll
probably wantto configure a helper application for right away is underlined.

Of course, there are dozens more graphics imagefile formats in use on the
World Wide Web.Table 18.3 lists some of these, though it is by no means an
exhaustivelist.

SECME SEMCRmM eluteiuicem a Com RGCom CMe me
the World Wide Web 
 Extension Description

.CGM Computer Graphics Metafile

.DEM Digital Elevation Model

.DXF Autodesk Drawing Exchange Format

FF Interchange File Format

.NAPLPS North American Presentation Layer Protocol Syntax

.PCX ZSoft Paint

.PIC Pegasus Imaging Corporation Format

-PNG Portable Network Graphics

PSD Adobe Photoshop

-RIFF Microsoft Resource InterchangeFile Format
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 Extension Description

SGI Silicon Graphics Image File Format

.SPIFF Still Picture InterchangeFile Format

TGA Truevision (Targa) File Format
.WMF WindowsMeta File

-WPG WordPerfect Graphics MetafileI

The one you'll probably wantto configure a helper application for right away is underlined.

Note

The hottest new graphicsfile type on the World Wide Webis the Portable Network

Graphics (.PNG) format, which was created mostly as a response to the Unisys/
CompuServe GIF graphics copyright controversy (which we won’t go into here).
According to thefirst drafts of the PNG specification, “The PNG formatis intended to

provide a portable, legally unencumbered,simple, lossless, streaming-capable, well-
compressed, well-specified standard for bitmapped imagefiles which gives new
features to the end user at minimal cost to the developer.” Look for PNG graphicsto
carve a major niche for themselves on the Web in the months to come.

 
Note that in each of these tables we’ve underlinedafile type that you'll prob-
ably want to configure a Netscape helper application for right away. The two
we've targeted are Windows Bitmaps (.BMP) and Zsoft Paint (.PCX)files.

Though the GIFs and JPEGs that Netscape can handle internally are much
more popular on the Web, you'll run into enough BMPs and PCXs to make
configuring helper applications for these two file formats worthwhile.

WindowsBitmaps
Because BMPsare the native graphicsfile format of Microsoft Windows,

you'll find quite a few of them on the Web. (Andif not on the Webitself, on
the rest of the Internet, at the very least.)

Most of the programs described in this chapter can display .BMP format im-
age files.

aa

In the Windowsdirectory in both Windows3.1 and Windows95isalittle program
called Paintbrush that displays both .PCX and .BMP images. For a step-by-step guide
to setting up Paintbrush to work with Netscape, see chapter 16, “Configuring Helper
Applications.”
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Fig. 18.4
Microsoft Imager
is included in the
Microsoft Office

package. 
Zsoft Paint Files
.PCX (Zsoft Paint) format files were really popular on the PC when all it could
run was MS-DOS.The continuing popularity of .PCX files on the PC platform
is a real testament to Newton’s lawsof inertia—.PCXfiles just don’t seem to

be fading away.

Fortunately, many of the programs discussedin this chapter can display .PCX
files, too.

Have Microsoft Office installed on your Windows 3.1 or Windows 95 system? Then
youalso have a little program available called Microsoft Imager (see fig. 18.1). (It may
not have been installed automatically when you installed Office. If not, you can add it
easily by running the Office Setup program again.) Imager can handle seven different
graphics file formats: .BMP, .DIB, .GIF, JPG, .PCD, .PCX, and .RLE. You can configure
it as a Netscape helperfor any of thesefile types (though you won't want to do so
for .GIF or .JPG, since Netscape handles those inline). Microsoft Imager can also
manipulate images in many different and interesting ways, since it’s based on the
popular graphics processing program HALO Desktop Imager.

Premenre

Bek al Oh

[nit//wwe2cworld com/winSb/sharewe hittp://ac.dal.cas~dong/contents. htm!
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Fig. 31.11
Three-dimensional

images break up
the visual

monotony of
browsing two-
dimensional pages.

ie The Macintosh Forum - a WebConference site for Macintosh folks.
New visitors, please stop by the Information Areafirst,
Netscape users will be transported there automatically.

‘This Site @ Copyright 1995

PowPaut Wallace

 

 
The IMG LOWSRC tag
The LOWSRC attribute to the IMG tag was designedto allow a low-resolution

graphicto initially load on the viewer’s Netscape screen, replaced by a higher-
resolution image during the final layout of the page. This attribute allows de-
velopers the ability to present the general look of a page quickly to the
viewer, replaced with more detailed images as the download continues.

The Lowsrc attribute is appended to the IMG tag in the following way: _

<IMG SRC="url_of_high-resolution_image" LOWSRC="url_of_low-
wresolution_image">

The Lowsrc image can further take advantage of download time by specifying
the height and width ofthe final image. As discussed in chapter 27, “Ad-
vanced Graphics,” on using thumbnail images, an image can beresized on
the browser’s screen by specifying the HEIGHT and WIDTH attributes for the im-
age. This can be used with the Lowsrc by loading a thumbnail image as the
low-resolution image with the specified HEIGHT and WIDTH attributes of the
high-resolution image. For instance, with a high-resolution image of 200 pix-
els wide by 100 pixels high and a thumbnail image with the dimensionsof 20
pixels wide by 10 pixels high, you could use the Lowsrc in the following way:

<IMG SRC="url_of_high-resolution_image"
»LOWSRC="url_of_thumbnail_image">
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In this instance, the Lowsrc image stretchesto fit the final image area of 200
pixels wide by 100 pixels high on the browser window. Thefinal image re-
places the stretched thumbnail image on thefinal pass.

Developers have taken advantage of the Lowsrcattribute to incorporate the
appearanceof simple animation. Because the original Lowsrc imageis re-
placedbythefinal image,it is possible to leave outpart of the final image in
the Lowsrc image, thereby giving the viewertheillusion that the imageis be-
ing “filled in.” This Lowsrc trick can be used,for instance, to “morph”an old
logo into a new one,orinitially load a black and white image replaced by a
full-color graphic.

Cetiated]

The image used as the LOWSRC must be the samesize as the final image. Thefinal
image won't be loaded directly over the LowSRC imageif the sizes aren’t the same.
Similarly, make sure that the HEIGHT and WIDTHofthefinal image are the same as the
LOWSRC’s image.
 
Advanced Layout Design
While there are a lot of features in HTML,the language doesn’t provide

nearly as much control for the HTML author as a desktop publishing (DTP)
program. Something as simple as indenting a paragraphis impossible with
standard HTML,because spaces before and after wordsare ignored. Similarly,
there’s no provision within the HTMLstandardto give the HTML author any
margins to work with, unlike most DTP packages. Because of such limitations
of HTMLtags, here are sometricks. Most of these tricks aren’t widely known,
because they either require a bit of work oraren’t intuitive. All of these pro-
vide for much better control over the flow of the text, which makes yout

page stand out more. A few of these have problems undercertain conditions,
but by andlarge, you can use them to makea dazzling page.

Aligning Text and Image with BLOCKQUOTE
The BLOCKQUOTE tag is used widely in the developmentof sophisticated Web
pages. To see why,lookat the text in a printed booksuch as this one and
then look at the text on a WWWpage. Whatare the differences? The first
thing you mightnotice is that the book hasa right andleft margin, whereas,
mostlikely, the text on Netscape’s window runsfrom edge to edge with no
discernible margin. The BLOCKQUOTEtag allows you to pull the text in from the
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CHAPTER 36

 
With the adventof plug-ins, Netscape 2.0 makes a quantum leap in the
Web'spossibilities. For the first time, the Web is able to comealive with ani-
mation, sophisticated interactivity, and video for a widespread audience, not
just in high-tech developmentlabs. Through plug-ins, Netscape users can in-
tegrate and access media standards created by other companies, helping to
push the Webcloser to the envisioned potential of beinga truly live, truly
real-time, truly interactive conduit to any computer in the world.

Mostwidely accepted cross-platform media formats are now supported by
Netscape plug-ins—if they aren’t, they soon will be. These include
Macromedia Director, Adobe’s Acrobat, and Apple’s QuickTime. Netscape

plug-ins are not limited to media support, but these are the plug-ins that are
going to mostradically impact the Web, andare the plug-ins this chapterfo-
cuses on.

In this chapter, you learn:

@ WhatNetscape 2.0 plug-ins are

@ What plug-ins mean for users, and for programmers

@ Whatplug-insare currently available, and howtoinstall and use them

@ Whatplug-ins are “coming soon” for Netscape 2.0

WhatIs a Netscape 2.0 Plug-In?
Plug-ins are feature add-ons designed to extend the capabilities of Netscape
2.0, much the way plug-ins extend the capabilities of other products such as
Adobe PhotoShop.In moretechnical terms, plug-ins ate dynamic code mod-
ules that exist as part of Netscape’s Application Programming Interface (API)
for extending and integrating third-party software into Netscape 2.0.
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The creation of (and support for) plug-ins by Netscapeis significant primarily
becauseit allows other developers to seamlessly integrate their products into
the Webvia Netscape, without having to launch any external helper
applications.

For Netscapeusers, plug-in support allows you to customize Netscape’s inter-
action with third-party products and industry media standards. Netscape’s
plug-in API also attempts to address the concerns of programmers, providing
a high degree offlexibility and cross-platform support to plug-in developers.

What Plug-Ins Meanfor End Users
Because plug-ins are platform-specific, you must have a different version of
each plug-in for every operating system you use, such as Windowsor the Mac

OS. Regardless of your platform, however, Netscape plug-ins should be func-
tionally equivalent acrossall platforms.

Tip

Manyplug-ins ship with the copy of Netscape you purchased, already designed for
your platform. However,if you find other plug-ins that you want to either purchase
and/or download from theInternet, make sure the plug-in is designed for your
specific platform.

For mostusers, integrating plug-ins is transparent. They open up and become
active whenever Netscape is opened. Furthermore, because most plug-ins are
not activated unless you open up a Web pagethatinitiates the plug-in, you
may not even see the plug-in at work most of the time. For example, after
youinstall the Shockwave for Macromedia Director plug-in, you will notice
no difference in the way Netscape functions until you come across a Web
page that features Shockwave.

Oncea plug-in is installed on your machine and initiated by a Web page,it
will manifest itself in three potential ways:

B Embedded

B@ Full-screen

@ Hidden

An embedded plug-in appearsas a visible, rectangular window integrated into
a Web page. This window may not appear any different than a window cre-
ated by a graphic, such as an embedded GIF or JPEG picture. The main differ-
ence between the previous windows supported by Netscape and those created
by plug-ins is that plug-in windowscan support a much wider range of
interactivity and movement, and thereby remainlive instead ofstatic.
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In addition to mouse clicks, embedded plug-ins may also read and take note
of mouse location, mouse movement, keyboard input, and input from virtu-
ally any other input device. In this way,a plug-in can support the full range
of user events required to produce sophisticated applications.

An example of an embedded plug-in might be an MPEG or QuickTimeplayer,
or the Shockwave for Macromedia Director player discussed later in this chap-
ter (see fig. 36.1).

 

 
  

 
  

  Pda kaere ocoeel Uaenbed COOeeeee |; ‘ : vasa Fig. 36.1Shockwavefor
Macromedia Director

is an example of an
embeddedplug-in
because it can

seamlessly integrate a
window within an
HTML document.
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A full-screen plug-in takes over the entire current Netscape windowto display
its own content. This is necessary when a Web pageis designed to display
data that is not supported by HTML. An example of this type of plug-in is the
Adobe Acrobat viewer. AYA
If you view an Acrobat page using the Netscape plug-in, it pulls up just like
any other Webpage, butit retains the look and functionality of an Acrobat
document viewed in Adobe's stand-alone viewer. For instance, you might
find an online manual for a product displayed on a Website with Acrobat,
and you’d beabletoscroll, print, and interact with the page just asif it were
being displayed by the stand-alone Acrobat Reader program.

A hidden plug-in doesn’t haveany visible elements, but worksstrictly behind
the scenes to add somefeature to Netscapethat is otherwise not available. An
example of a hidden plug-in might be a MIDIplayer or a decompression en-
gine. A MIDIplayer plug-in could read MIDI data from a Web page whenever

uo;ezZ}WOIsN>eders}aNce
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it’s encountered, and automatically play it through your local hardware or
software (such as QuickTime). Similarly, a decompression engine could func-
tion muchthe way it does on commercial online services, decompressing
data in real time in the background, or saving decompression until the user

logs off the Internet.

Tip

For more information on Netscape 2.0 plug-ins, point Netscape to http://

home.netscape.com/comprod/products/navigator/version_2.0/plugins/
index.html.

Regardless of which plug-ins you are using, and whether they are embedded,
full-screen, or hidden, the rest of Netscape’s user interface should remainrela-

tively constant and available. So even if you have an Acrobat page displayed
in Netscape’s main window,you'll still be able to access Netscape’s menus
and navigational controls.

WhatPlug-Ins Mean for Programmers
For programmers, plug-ins offer the possibility of creating Netscape add-on

products or using development plug-ins to create your ownInternet-based

applications. Creating a custom plug-in requires much moreintensive back-
ground, experience, and testing than actually using a plug-in (such as
Shockwave for Macromedia Director). If you are a developer, or are interested

in creating a plug-in, the following discussion will be useful.

The current version of the plug-in Application Programming Interface (API)

supports four broad areas of functionality. Plug-ins can:

@ Draw into and receive events from a native window elementthatis a

part of the Netscape windowhierarchy.

@ Obtain MIMEdata from the network via URLs.

M@ Generate data for consumption by Netscape or other plug-ins.

@ Override and implementprotocol handlers.

Netscape plug-ins are ideally suited to take advantage of platform-
independent protocols, architectures, languages, and media types such as
Java, VRML, and MPEG. While plug-ins should be functionally equivalent

across platforms, they should also be complementary to platform-specific
protocols and architectures, such as OLE 2.
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Netscape Corporation has a wealth of information online for programmers who want

to create their own Netscape plug-ins. For starters, you can read the online docu-

mentation for the Plug-Ins SDK (Software Developers’ Kit) for both Macintosh and

Windowsat http://home.netscape.com/comprod/development_partners/
plugin_api/index.html. You can also download the SDKs themselves from this
page.
 
Whenthe Netscapeclient is launched, it makes note of any plug-insavail-
able, but does not load any into RAM.This way, a plug-in is only resident in

memory when needed, although because many plug-ins may be in use at any
one time, youstill need to be aware of memory allocation. Plug-ins simplyre-
side on disk until they are needed.

Integration of plug-ins with the Netscape client is quite elegant andflexible,
allowing the programmer to make the most of asynchronous processes and

multi-threaded data. To further this claim, Netscape makes note of plug-ins
based upon the MIMEtype they support, since all plug-ins are associated with
a MIMEtypenot native to the Netscape client. Plug-ins may be associated

with multiple MIME types, and Netscape may in turn create multiple in-
stances of the same plug-in.

By allowing manyinstances of many plug-ins to be readily available, without
taking up any RAM until just before the time they are needed, theuseris able

to seamlessly view a tremendous amountof varied data. A plug-in is deleted
from RAM as soon as the user moves to another HTMLpagethat does notre-
quire the plug-in.

At its most fundamentallevel, a plug-in can access a URL and retrieve MIME

data just as a standard Netscapeclient. This data is streamed to the plug-in as
it arrives from the network, making it possible to implement viewers and

other interfaces that can progressively display information.

For instance, a plug-in may draw a simple frame and introductory graphic or

text for the user to comprehend, while the bulk of the data is streamingoff

the network into Netscape’s existing cache. All the same bandwidth consider-

ations adhered to by good HTMLauthors need to be accounted for in

plug-ins.

Of course, plug-ins can also be file-based, requiring a complete amountof
data to be downloadedfirst before the plug-in can proceed. This type of ar-

chitecture is not encouraged dueto its potential user delays, but may prove

necessary for some data-intensive plug-ins.
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If more data is needed by a plug-in than can be supplied through a single

data stream, multiple, simultaneous data streams may be requested by the

plug-in, so long as the user’s system supportsthis.

While a plug-in is active, if data is needed by another plug-in or Netscape, the

plug-in can generate data itself for these purposes. Thus, plug-ins not only

process data, but they also generate it. For example, a plug-in can be a data
translatororfilter.

Plug-ins are also provided a random access model of networkdata, via the

proposed Byte Range extension to HTTP.

To embed a plug-in in an HTML document, you use the EMBED tag.

The Netscape page at http://home.netscape.com/comprod/

development_partners/plugin_api/win_avi_sample.html presents

this example: If you were to compile andinstall the program they present,

you’d get a plug-in that can serve as an AVI (Video for Windows) player. You
initialize it from your HTML documentwith the EMBED tag and two param-

eters, “autostart” and “loop.” The autostart parameter specifies whether the

AVI movie starts playing right away or whetherit waits for user input, and

the “loop” parameter dictates whether playback repeats back to the begin-

ning of the movie when the movie finishes. In this example, the EMBED tag in
your HTML document might look like this if you wanted to display the AVI

file “myavi.avi” in a 320 x 200 window:

<embed src=myavi.avi width=32@ height=200@ autostart=true loop=true>

In the example above, the EMBED tag serves as a commandline for the plug-in,
allowing you to pass different values as parameters. This tag also allows you
to specify where in your HTML page the AVI window appears. Of course, you

can create larger, even full-screen versions of this plug-in as well by imple-
menting a full-screen plug-in that puts the AVI window in the center of the

Netscape window.

Tip

To view actual C++ code for the sample AVI player plug-in discussed here, check out

the “NPAVI32.DLL” page on the Netscape Website at http://

home.netscape.com/comprod/development_partners/plugin_api/
win_avi_sample.htiml.
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While creating a plug-in is much easier to do than, say, writing a spreadsheet applica-
tion,it still requires the talents of a professional programmer. Somethird-party devel-

opers may soon offer visual programming tools or BASIC environments that provide

plug-in templates, making the actual coding of plug-ins much less tedious. However,

most plug-ins are, and will be, developed in sophisticated C++ environments, requir-

ing thousandsoflines of code.
 
The Shockwave Plug-in
Perhapsone of the most significant and awe-inspiring plug-ins supported di-

rectly by Netscape 2.0 is Shockwave for Macromedia Director, which allows

you to view Director “movies” directly on a Web page. Director movies are

created with Macromedia Director (don’t confuse Director “movies” with

otherfile types of the same name, such as QuickTime movies), a cross-

platform multimedia authoring program that gives multimedia developers

the ability to create fully interactive multimedia applications, or “titles.” Be-

cause ofits interactive integration of animation, bitmap, video, and sound

media, and its playback compatibility with a variety of computer platforms

including Windows, Mac OS, OS/2, and SGI, Director is now the most widely

used multimedia authoring tool.

Note

Macromedia Director wasoriginally designed as an animation tool, and whenit

added support for other media andinteractive scripting several years ago, it blos-

somedinto the multimedia authoring program designers craved. Director now sup-

ports all major types of multimedia and provides a sophisticated scripting language

called Lingo.
 
Using Shockwave, a Director movie run over the Internet can support the

samesort of features as a Director movie run off a CD-ROM,including ani-

mated sequences, sophisticated scripting of interactivity, user input of text

right into the Director window(or “stage”), sound playback, and much more.
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Shockwavefor Director is not a new authoring environment, in andofitself.
It’s a collection of three distinct programs:

™ Afterburner, a post-processor application that compresses and converts
standard Director movies by up to 60 percent for Internet playback. The
Afterburner application doesn’t alter the way a Director movie appears
or behaves, but merely prepsit for use on the Internet by compressing
it and changingits file format. Users still create Director movies the
same way they always have for other applications.

Tip

if you want to convert Directorfiles for use with Shockwave, you can down-
load Afterburner from http://www.macromedia.com/Tools/
Shockwave/sdc/Dev/AftrbnDC.htm.

B Shockwaveplayer plug-in (see fig. 36.2), which allows Web browsers such
as Netscape 2.0 to play Director movies seamlessly within a Web page.
This program is bundled with Netscape 2.0 andis ready to go as soon as
youfinish the installation procedure. Any Web page that contains a
Director movie will automatically play in your Netscape Web browser
in the mannerprescribed by the Webpage.

M Shockwave player helper application, a program that works with any Web
browser, but that only allows Director movies to appear in a separate

window. This part of Shockwave is only used by Web browsers that
don’t support Netscape plug-ins or other Shockwave plug-in implemen-
tations created by Macromedia.

ware)

Macromedia maintains a treasure trove of pages to aid youin the creation of Director

files for viewing with Shockwave on the World Wide Web. Check them out at http:/
/www.macromedia.com/Tools/Shockwave/sdc/Dev/contents.htm.
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Netscape window.

These can range from
simple animations to

complex interactive
games, like this
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from the Toy Story
Website.
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Installing Shockwave
You can download Macintosh and Windowsversions of Shockwave from

Macromedia’s Website at http://www.macromedia.com. Follow the

links from its home pageto click and downloadthefile using Netscape.

The Windowsversionis a self-extracting archivefile. (The current version as
this is written is named sw10b132.exe;it’s just a little over 1MBin size.) Us-
ing Windows Explorer, you should create a new folder, and then dragthefile
you downloadedinto it. Double-clickingthe file in Explorer causesit to self-
extract into severalfiles. Make sure Netscape is not running—ifit is, close the
Netscape window before proceeding. Then double-click the Setup icon to run
Shockwave'’ssetup wizard, whichinstalls the plug-in into Netscape for you.

Makesure you have thelatest version of Netscape 2.0 properly installed before you
install the Shockwaveplug-in, or any other Netscape plug-in. They will not work with
earlier versions of Netscape. 

Running Shockwave
Like all plug-ins, onceit’s properly installed, Shockwave runs automatically
whenever you encountera file it can interpret. In Shockwave’s case, this
meansDirectorfiles, which usually have a file name extension of .DCR,
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Fig. 36.3
Netscape showsthis

placeholder pattern
while a Directorfile
loads.

-DXR, or .DIR (though you'll never see the file name unless you look for it—
downloadsare automatic).

When you encounter an embedded Directorfile, you'll see a “placeholder” in
the Netscape window until Shockwaveexecutesit (see fig. 36.3). This is then
replaced by the running Director application once the wholefile is in place.

wey Netscape- [file:#//C{/ProgramFile... ator/Cache/MOocct5b. der]
ice ™ . 

file:/77C\/Pragram Files/Netscape/Navigator/Cache/MUacctb. det

 
This means that Shockwave doesn’t display Directorfiles in real time. Of

course, this makes sense because Director files are really interactive multime-

dia programs that must be run, not mere linear audio and video data streams
like RealAudio or QuickTimefiles. You can’t run a Directorfile before the

whole thing is available, since user interaction might result in having to
jump to some command near the end ofthefile. However, movies or audio

files that have been embeddedin Directorfiles can, themselves be played in

real time off the Web using Shockwave.

There are no controls or menus inherent in the Shockwave plug-in. However,

manyDirectorfiles incorporate interactive elements like menus, buttons, and

so on. You'll haveto trust the file’s designer to explain them somewhere on

the page or make them intuitive to use.

Macromedia’s Website at http://www.macromedia.com includes an en-

tire online gallery full of sample Directorfiles for you to view with

Shockwave. They range from simple animationsto full-fledged applications,
like the Toy Story “Concentration” game shownin figure 36.2. Even a cur-
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sory samplingof thefiles on Macromedia’s site should give you a good idea
of the kind of revolutionary content that Shockwave and Macromedia Direc-
tor are capable of bringing to the Web.

Caution

Because ofthe relatively rigid conditions under which Shockwavefor Director must

operate, there are many special limitations for networked Director movies that do not
apply to standard Director movies. Most of theselimitations are due to the fact that
the Director movie must be able to interact with the network and does not have the

luxury of working just within a local environment. For complete information on the
Director architectures, features, and Lingo commands and functions that do not work
with Shockwave, see Macromedia's Website at http://www.macromedia.com/
Tools/Shockwave/shock.html.

 
Tip

For more information on Shockwave, check out Macromedia’s Website at http://

www.macromedia.com/Tools/Shockwave/shock.html. Here you'll find links

to Shockwave Plug-In FAQs, a “Whatis Director?” page, and the Shockwave for
Director discussion group.

The WebFX Plug-In
Anotherinteresting plug-in is WebFX from Paper Software(see fig. 36.4). This
plug-in works under Windows95, Windows3.1, and WindowsNT,and gives
you theability to view embedded VRMLdata. WebFXis an elegant solution
for anyoneinterested in providing Web users with a three-dimensional image
or animation.

Virtual Reality Modeling Language is an emerging standard for network-based 4 See “Using
3D graphics. Several popular 3D animation programswill nowsavefiles in VRML,”pg. 491
VRMLformat, allowing youto easily integrate such work into an HTMLpage.
WebEX supports multiple VRML windowswithin the same HTMLpage, so
you can have multiple 3D environments running at the same time. While
WebEXisfairly fast at rendering images to the screen, the more VRML win-
dowsopenat once, the slower things are going to run.
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Fig. 36.4
WebFX lets you view,
zoom, and maneuver
around 3D VRML

objects like this in the

Netscape window.

Someof the features supported by WebFX include:

Fast and fully compliant VRML 1.0 viewing

Support for 3D acceleration hardwaresuch as Creative Labs’ 3D Blaster

IRC-based chatting with VRMLavatars

General purpose in-place VRML authoring

Physics-based navigation with optional collision detection

Support for common Open Inventor nodes

Background rendering and parsing

Multitasking support for viewing multiple worlds at once

Support for .GIF, .,BMP, .RAS, .RGB, and JPG textures

Object-oriented user interface with heads up display

Extensions for collision detection, sound, and animated textures

Light, camera, and object manipulation

Multiple nested inlines

Full GZIP support

Support for Windows 95, NT, and 3.1, with Mac support coming soon

Ye Netscape- (http: //wwe_oz is/0Z-Interactive/camera. wii. gz)
Fle E eee cee es ne eae .rectoryWindowHe

Peae
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Installing WebFX
You can download WebEFX from PaperInc.'s homepage at http://

www.paperinc.com/,. (The current Windows95file as this is written is
npwfx32d.exe, and it’s 2.74MB.) This is a self-extracting archive file, so use
WindowsExplorer to create a new folder, and then drag the file you down-
loaded into it. Double-click the file in Explorerto self-extract it into several
files. Make sure Netscape is not running—ifit is, close the Netscape window
before proceeding. Then double-click the Setup icon to run WebFX’s setup
wizard, whichinstalls the plug-in into Netscape for you.

Running WebFX
WebFX runs automatically whenever Netscape encounters a VRML “world”
file (which usually have the file name extension .WRL or .FLR). Whenthis
happens, Netscape displays the user interface showninfig. 36.4.

Controls at the bottom of the screen let you choose to “walk” or “fly” around
the 3D model, and pick a preset top, front, or side view. You hold and drag
the left mouse button to movein and outandleft and right; you hold and

drag the right mouse button to spin the world around. Thoughfairly stan-
dard for a VRML viewer,if you’re not used to it the user interface can be
somewhattricky. If you get things hopelessly mucked up, you can go back to
where youstarted by selecting reset from the menu.

The right mouse button can also be clicked on the image to access a drop-
down menuthat duplicates some of the menu commandsand addsa few of
its own,like turning onor off the “heads-up display” that shows youinfor-
mation about the image you’re viewing.

3D objects can also be links. If an object is also a link, its URL will be dis-
played at the top of the screen, and the mouse pointerwill turn into a hand.
The VRMLlanguage anda viewer like WebFX thusgive you the closest thing Vi
yet to a sci-fi “cyberspace”-style interface.

Someofthe applications you can view with the WebFX plug-in include col-
laborative virtual worlds, 3D chat rooms, 3D special effects to highlight cer-

tain areas of your Web page, virtual walkthroughs of pertinent buildings, and
3D games. Paper Software’s Website at http://www.paperinc.com/ in-
cludes a page of dozensof links to some of the best VRMLsites on the Web.

The VDOLive Plug-In
The VDOLive Plug-in for Netscape 2.0 enables inline Video for Windows
(.AVDclips to be included in HTML pages and played backinreal time(see
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fig. 36.5). If you are operating over a slow connection, VDOLivewill intelli-
gently download a videofile, skipping over enough information to retain
real-time playback. While this can result in jerky playback (especially over a
slow modem SLIP or PPP connection), it sure speeds up viewing video over
the Web!

Fig. 36.5 WHET sto thd Plug-in VDGs #2]
VDOLive displays “ei|Paid {75
video files inline, and
can deliver reasonable

performance over
even a very slow
Internet connection.

on the page, in any size

Yup, I want to watch more VDCLive wideo!

Enough cool VDCLive Video for today 
Autostart, Stretch, Width, and Height options let HTML designers customize

inline Web page videofor just about any purpose.

Installing VDOLive
You can download the VDOLiveplug-in from the VDOLive homepage at

http://www.vdolive.com/newplug.htim. Thefile (currently called
vdoplug32.exe, and only 332KB small) is an executable setup program. Un-

like the other plug-ins discussed in this chapter, you don’t have to unarchive
the VDOLive .EXEfile. All you do is double-click it, and it sets up the

VDOLive plug-in for you. Things just couldn’t be mucheasier than that.
(Other vendors should take a lesson!)

Running VDOLive
VDOLivefiles automatically play inline when you encounter them. Though
not muchtechnical documentation is currently available, a .VDOfile is sim-

ply a single line of ASCII text, somethinglike this:

vdo://URL/filename. avi
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The only purposeofthis file seems to be to let Netscape knowthat it wants to
play a Video for Windowsfile through VDOLive. The plug-in then takes over,

playing the audio and video streamsinlinein real time, rather than having to
download them in their entirety before they can be played.

A single click in the VDOLive display window plays or stops the video,if the
autoplay option has not been set by the page designer. If it has been set, the

VDOLivefile automatically plays when you load the page. (You can restart an
autoplay video by clicking the Reload button on the Netscape toolbar.)

There is always a short “preload” of some setup data when youfirst load a
page with a VDOLive video, and then the video and audio start to play.If
there is too much data for your connection to handle, VDOLive willintelli-

gently throw enough awayto give you as respectable a live feed as possible
while maintainingreal-time playback. Once you get used to it, viewing
VDOLivefiles over even a very slow Internet feed is not bad. Andit’s cer-
tainly better than waiting dozens of minutes for a video file to download be-

fore you see anythingat all! While a VDOLive video plays, a status bar in the
lower-right corner of the playback window shows you whatpercentage of the
data in the file you’re actually receiving (refer to fig. 36.5).

The VDOLive Website at http://www.vdolive.com/newplug.htm has
some sample VDOLive format videos you can watch online in real time.

The Acrobat and QuickTime Plug-ins
There are two other very important plug-ins currently available for 4 See “Configur-
Netscape—Adobehascreated a plug-in for displaying Adobe Acrobat portable ing Netscape

for Video,”documentfiles, and Apple has developed a Netscape plug-in for viewing

 
. 469

QuickTime movies. Both are being distributed by Netscape Corporation as oP
part of their Power Pack CD-ROMfor Netscape 2.0 ($54.95). “Adobe Acrobat

and Other

Complete information on Adobe Acrobat and Apple QuickTime can be found Portable Docu-
in chapters 19 and 22 of this book. ment Formats,”

pg. 551

Other Netscape Plug-Ins
Netscape has announced that there are many other Netscape plug-ins in de-

velopment. Table 36.1 lists the additional plug-ins that had been announced
as of press time.  
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Table 36.1 Additional Announced Netscape 2.0 Plug-Ins

Company

Asymetrix

Citrix Systems

DSP Group

Iconovex

Integrated Data Systems

Intervista

Johnson-Grace

Kaleida

Microsystems Software

Novell

Progressive Networks

RAD Technologies

MediaViewer

Sybase

White Pine

Xing

Caution

Plug-Ina

Player for Asymetrix multimedia products

WinFrameexecutes Windowsapplications over the
Internet

TrueSpeech player for on-demand audio

AnchorPage automatically indexes and abstracts viewed
Web pages

VRealm VRML viewer

WorldView VRML viewer

ART Player decodes *.ART compressed files; compatible
with ART Press authoring tool

Kaleida Media Playerfor ScriptX authoring language

CyberPatrol allows parents and teachersto restrict
Internet access by time and URL

Envoy document viewer

RealAudio real-time audio player

RAD MediaViewer multimedia player for applications
built in RAD PowerMedia

WebSmart allows new applications to be loaded over
the Internet

Template Graphics Software (TGS) viewer for Open
inventor 2.x and VRML 1.0

CU-SeeMevideo conferencing

MPEG and LBR(low bitrate) audio andfull-motion
MPEGvideo
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The principal challenge that multimedia developers need to keep in mindis the
speed of the Internet. Most Webusers today dial in with modemsat speeds between
9600 bps and 28.8 kbps, and these speeds should prevail in the mass market for the
next year or two. In addition to these relatively low connection speeds, because the
Webis growingso quickly, many users encounterdelays caused by unusual network
congestion and poorconnections at important servers. Many of the most popular
Websites also slow down considerably during peak usage times. And consideringall

these potential delays, a multimedia applicationstill must deliver the greatest amount
of multimedia without making the user wait so long that frustration takes hold.
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| Que’s Special Edition Using Netscape 2 is a complete reference on
howto use and customize thelatest version of Netscape Navigator,
the most popular and powerful Web browseravailable. From
installing and configuring Netscape Navigator to creating world-
class Web pages and Websites with Netscape Gold and Netscape
servers, this book is your complete guide to Netscape.
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Netscape andits many new extensions. You'll go beyond merely
Paneleeyeretcocem LMITeesatReesetocemoeriemCNCETECe!
Netscape Plug-Ins and how to put them to work for you. You'll get
immersed in 3-D VRMLworlds, automate Netscape with.
JavaScript, create your own HTMI Web pages with Netscape
Navigator Gold, andbuild interactive forms with CGI. Detailed

_coverageoffinding and configuring helper applications for sound,
video, graphics, SGML, Adobe PDF, and compressedfiles will help
you use anyfile type you find on the Web.
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$49.99 USA | $67.99 CAN / £46.99 Net UK(inc of VAT)

Category: Communications/Online—Internet ISAN 0-7897-0612-1
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Covers: Windows®,UNIX®, and Macintosh? platforms | | | 94
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